
4:58 AMr ,.IUNE 28

Suddenly the bed shook violently - the rhote room was
shifting - there were rattles, creaks' and trembles - light
fixtures swayed - and Helene yeLled EARTHQUAKE!! The motion
was so great we just couldn't get out of bed. For what
seemed to be a fu1l minute it was an experience that one has
to live through to know. The motion was like being in a
rocking boat in very rough water. we turned on TV - 1oca1
stations had nothing, but CNN slritched to nearby callers
describing their jolts and damage.

Then, at 8:04, it started a1l over again - this time a
bit lighter and shorter, but quite frightening to see the
4-story stone Country Side lnn in Irvine, CA (just south of
L,A. ) ro11 and shi ft before our eyes.

We had experienced the sharpest quake in 40 years - a
7.4 on the Richter scale - and the second was 6.5. There vas
one death and 350 injuries I a 44-miLe long tear in the
earths surface, several roads closed, 10 homes destroyed and
over 1,000 damaged, 550,000 people ouL of electricity, and
property loss of over $16 million in San Bernardino county.
There were 14 aftershocks over 5,0 and 4 over 6.0.in the
first three hours.

One of the most uorrisome things was going to bed the
next night wondering if the predictions of increased
activity would come true. We were happy that our scheduled
flight to Philadelphia vas only two days away. and a bit
concerned that our two sons and their families continue to
live in California.

H & CR

A VERY BLESSED EVENT

Ma and pa Bluebird,
have successfully ra j- sedfamily this year? Let usbox (#50) .

ONLY AT CARTMEL !

tenants of Ron & Kay Davis
five babies! Who else has
know by putting a note in

I nesting box,
sponsored a
the Editor I s

A young visitor from Hamburg Germany was recently thrilled
to see the cerman flag being flown in her honor at 21 Ingleton
Circle. [To comply with Made]iners request for this, George
Martin graciously bounced the flag of the composer-du- j our -
Henry VIII ! l

AIthea Nida who had heard of the visitorrs impending
arrival-, contributed a beautiful bouquet of roses for a center-
piece, and Pat Ralston hosted a tour of Sonia's wonderful garden-

A ../isit to Longwood cardens capped a happy day for Eva
.'::noutek, daughter of astronomer Lubod Konoutek' whose wife was
:i:CeIire's IittLe charge in 1938-39 r"hen )ladeIine was English
'-:o'/erncss i-o her f :nil',' in lleinel, Lithua:ri1.

i'i::nk ', ou. C.rrtmel , ir:: bei:E lcre
)1!l
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"LIVING WILL" IS OUT - .ADVANCE DIRECTIVE FOR HEALTH CARE'' IS IN

Letts see a show of hands for those who want their own dying
process prolonged! Nobody? What about prolongj-ng the dying
process of the person you love the most? No takers? How about
your children? Are they anxious to see you spend months and
months (possibly at their expense) in a hospital or nursing
home hooked up to aI1 sorts of death-prolonging apparatus?
Doubtful.

So' how do you avoid all this, and protect your doctors at
the same time? You take advantage of Pennsylvaniar s new "Advance
Directive for HeaIth care Act. and complete the "Advance Directj-ve
for Health Care" form which is available at the CroEslands Recep-
EIdTesI.---TEe form was drawn up by Alan R. Hunt, chaj-r of The
Kendal corporation Board of Directors, who is also a Iawyer.
The form requires two witnesses, over the age of 18. Thatrs all!

Since, however, the directions given in this document do
not "kick in" until your attending physician determines that
you are incompetent and either terminally iIl" or permanentl-y
unconscious, what if you are stilf reasonably "with it" and want
to be sure your wishes are carried out? For this purpose you
should also complete a "Durable Power of.Attorngy fo!. f]ealth Care"
(also aiSfTabl e at the erosslEitls neception Desk) . This document'
also drawn up by Alan Hunt, in cooperatj-on with the Kendal-Cross-
lands Medical Staff, enables you to name a person you trust to
carry out your wishes if you become incapacitated. This docu-
ment needs to be notarized. Beverly Pierson in the Crosslands
Business Office is a Notary Public and will do this for a $l- fee'
Thatts all! You dontt need a lawyer for this because Alan Hunt
has done the work for us.

You must reafize that the importance of these documents is
primarily between you and your doctors. Keeping them in your
iawyer's office or safe deposit box serves no purpose. Itrs a
good id". to make extra copies so that each person invofved has
a copy: you, your d.octor, the person you name to carry out your
wishel , and a coupte of spare copies - one to take with you if
you 90 travellingl and one to accompany you to the hospital if
you have to go.

Please dontt tell yourself that this is something yourll
take care of when you hive the time. Now's the time - before
it's too late. and the whole procedure is so simple and takes
a minimum of effort. A survey of cartmel residents shol\red that
the majority would like to use Kendal Corporation facilities
if rrurling i.rom" cat" is needed, so it makes sense to use these
forms provided at Crosslands now, to prevent having to say
"if only I had . ." in the future.



WEIRE ALL INVITED.
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LETIS GO!

(even those with minimal in-
what fun it aI1 was - in spite

not to drive to the Garden yourself, go
Center where you can pick up a ride to the

on Friday JuIy 3lst frorn 9 to 11 a.m. the Crosslands
Conununity Garden invites al1 Cartmel resj-dents to come to
their Annual outing, where free lemonade, ice-cream cones 'vegetables and roses wil-l be handed out.

Those who went last year
terest in gardening) remember
of the intermittent rain.

If you prefer
to the Crosslands
carden.

If yourd fike to help with transportation or by acting
as a host, server of refreshnents or whatever, please call
Felix Shay 388-O759, Dick Rhoads 388-6180 or Bil-l Thompson
388-7978.

See you at the Garden!

ROSES FOR CARTMEL

Hundreds* of roses from Gene Nidars famous rose garden at
Crosslands are distributed to the residents there, and the roses
placed outside the Crosslands Center at about 9 a.m. daij-y dis-
appear literalIy within minutes.

As Cartmel residents, cene and Althea Nida would love to
see their Cartmel neighbors get a better share of their roses'
but lacking a distribution point, they have to rely on you to
make your wants known. Please 1et them know if your re having
a celebration, or special company, or know of a neighbor who needs
cheering up, or if you just yearn for that wond.erful rose fragrance.

The person to call is Ann Davis 388-6632 from 7 - 10 a.m.
any day. (Yes, she realty means it!) Ann started distributing
the Nida roses through the Carj-nq committee and has offered to
continue doing this now that shets our "Member-at-Large. " Sherll
take requests for either just cut roses or an arrangement - and
hers are lovely to behold.

So please d.onrt be shy about asking for roses. The Nidas
will- be tickled pink (or yellow or red. or " double-delight r' ) to
have wider distrj-bution of their roses j-n Cartmel. Itrs up to
you to provide the way.
* Eight hundred roses were picked on June 3oth alone! ! I

IIOI{ TO K|\OW YOU ARE GRO!{ING OLDER

You know all the answers, but nobody asks you the questions

You 5it in r rocking chair .tnd can't get it going.



i-.) olc : as:.i-oncd "Darnstcr::.i:.. " L'-::c:i-t ,l.1: Sacl',- i. l: rlcr-
on D*:.*a.y! iune 14ii. e-" t:-a' I'ev: "-:'jel. l.:: ; icl-c i:- -c;r:,-:L:.c- ':-.
PA. lne event was sponsored b;; tne Colouial 1.'I5j"rr1; CoI.:s ;.u:e:.:-.
tnere. lhe i,useurn contairis an interesting a::d hj-s';oric colf ec;ic:.,
of bicycles, notorcycles, cars aiid. airpf a:'ies. ?roceecis iro: --:-e

ad.::.issio:r donation 60 to tne nainlenance of thc alrcrai ! ill i:1.
t'luseum collecti-on r,;hica are exiribited throu8hout tre coultrS ir.-,n.
time to time e-' other air sholis.

.rrom 12 noon until t p.n. a constant schedul-e of cif f et'e:.,t
activities was presented by professional stt..lr.t pilots eltd para-
chute junpers in addition to a siial1 fleet of triniature radio
controlled planes until the show closed rui-th an air paracie ort'i,/arbird Fly-byt'. Bef ore the shotr began airplane rides r snacks
and lunch were available frorn the vendors

All ages welcone, there were an estin:.ted ir000 persons
including fa:il-ies wite picnic baskets wlio nacie a day cf it.
ln atte:rdance tirj-s year vere at l-east three Cartnel-ians: i,eg ard
Cirarlie Robinson and ilancy Edgar, a forner pilot herseLf, uno
has been a vol-unteer nelping Anne and Lex du?ont t the o"rners of
l{ew Garden Aviation for tne past three years.

?nis year the proceeds fron a Raff1e of antique airplane
rides vrent to benefit an ex-pilot, who recer:t1y recovered from
a serious il-1ness. l'he Air Shorv rvil1 be held as usual next year
on the second Sunday in June, 190'1.

M.E.G.R.

1iECYCLE YOU}I PLASTIC BOl'1'LES !

Pcnnsbury Township rJuild.in<1, lloute ,11 (eas t of the Wirite
Barn, ea.it side of higi'rrvay) is rtow acceptinq plastic bottlcs
at its recyclinq cerrter on 1'uesdays and Saturdays from 9:30
AM to noon.

Three types of plastic bottles wiII be acceptable.

1 . Polyethylene TerephLhal;rte ( Pl,j?fl ) cotttainers - cf c.rr plastic
ones used f or sodas. 'I'he one - tvro - three liter bottles rnay
bc clear or green and have a black bottoin cup and a smafl
recycling triancjle stamlrcd on the bottom witil a " i " in it.

2. Unpiqrurented iligh Derrsity Polyethylene (HDPE) containers are
tbe trarrslucent plastic ones used in rrriJ-k jugs and spring water
bottles. A recycling triangle is stamped on thc bottom with
a "2" in it.

3. Piqlinented Iligh Density Polyethylene (tlDPg) containcrs are
colored plastic bottles for litluid deterqent etc. l'he:te bottles
al-so have a small recycling triangle witit a "2" in it.

!,1 .?.
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Jr * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * J.

RECYCLING CENTER FORCED TO CLOSE.
The Southeastern Chester County Refuse Authority (SECCRA)

has informed Kendal, Crosslands and Cartmel that the final
recycling pick-up at each collection depot wiII be on Wednesday
July 15. Their decision to discontinue this service was prompted
by numerous injuries incurred in handling the 55 gallon drums
(metaI and plastic) with the resultant sky-rocketing of workmen's
compensation insurance costs. This policy applies to SECCRA's
entire geographical area.

Individuals may continue to recycle by taken their items
to The Pennsbury or Pocopson Township buildings' drop-off
centers.

Pennsbury: Route I, Chadds Ford - Tues. or Sat. 9:30 - noon.
Pocopson, Denton Holfov, Road: Wed. 1lAm - lPMrSat. 10 - 2PM,
(No plastic recyclable facility at Pocopson).

*****************************************************************

P r:INNS BUil.Y tOllN t{A'ICII

Cartmel is now roulinely inc.l,r:dec1 in the Pennsbury Town
lnlatch routing. YoLl nlay seo a car or truck displaying 'l'o!r'n Watch
maEnetic siqn on its side. 't'he occupants of this vehicle are
in constant redio conhact with control located in the Pennsbury
township builrling on route ooe. Control in turn wiII alert police
of any suspiciot.ls activity or otirer rnatters oi contmunity concern-

Cartmel residents shoulcl welcorne the surveillance being
provided by the '1'own watch group. Qur very own Carl l-]urns is
a mernber of their ilo.ercl of Directors.

NOTICED ANYTHING NEW AT KENT HOUSE?

Next time you wade through the laundry ba3h€ts i t,o 'empty
your pigeon-hole at Kent Houser donrt fail to pay your respects
to the three past Presidents of the Cartmel Resj.dentsr Associa-
tion whose portraits now adorn the east wall there.

'Tv/as Althea Nida's idea that these rnen be thus honored.
She was instrumental- in obtaining and framing the portraits
and placing them, temporarily, in the Kent House. Madeline
provi-ded support and encouragement for this endeavor.

Any other ideas for stuff we should be gathering for even-
tual display in our Community center? will anyone volunteer
to be curator of photos of the construction of cartmel before
they all get thrown out? [Donrt all speak at once!]

(lllJrIi.) .ii- L:v :as updated our phone Llstings - Attached
1'hank you, kind sir.



AXON' Ruth
BIDWELL, John & Anne
BLISS, Bubby & Polly
BOOHER, Agnes
BROWNING, Bob & ,f eanne
BURNS, Carl & Ginny
CHANCE, Henry & Beth
CLARK, John & Helen
CORTES, Gabe & Any
CRONIN, Ed & Betty
DAVIS, Ann
DAVIS, Ron & Kay
DIXON, Mo1ly
EDGAR, Nancy
EWELL, Woody & Loui se
FERARU, Felix & Muriel
FLEMINc, William and Constance
GAMBLE, Mitlard & Glor i a
GODDU, Bob & Betty
HADLoCK, Canfield & Jo
HOFFMAN, Helen
HoLLINGSWoRTH, Dwight & Helen
HUFFMAN, Walt & Ruth
ISHERWOOD, ,fim & Sa11ie
KUSCH, Toni
MANZONE, Madel ine
MARTIN, George
MASTEN, MAxinE
McILVAINE. LucY B.
MILLAR, Robert & Suzanne
MILLER, Randy & Jay
NAEVE, Milo and Nancy
NIDA, Gene & Althea
PATCHELL, Jim & Betty
PERKINS' Ed & .Jean
RALSTON, Pat & Sonia
REYNOLDS, Rich & A11ie
RILEY, Charlie & Helene
ROBINSON, Charles & Meg
SAVERY, Ted and Joanna
SCHREYER, Ralph and Denny
SHAY, Felix & Eleanor
SPMY, Bert & Jane
SWEENEY, JOhN
swoPE, Ralph & Ruth
TAYLOR, Wal1y & Skip
TORRANS, Mary
VAUGHAN-HENRY, Hedel
VINCENT, JEAN
WALKER, MaTy
WELLS, Jud & Po1ly
WHITE, Wilson & Anne
WfLD, Jeanne
WILMOT, Bud and E1la
WINSLOW, Don and Jackie
WoLF, Mari anne
WOOD, John & Denise
WORTH, Dick and Sally

CARTMEL PHONE NT'I.{BERS 7 /92

Windermere way
Ingleton Circle
Ingleton Circle
Ingleton C ircle
Ulverston Drive
fngleton C ircle
Lonsdale Lane
Windermere way
Lonsdale Lane
Ulverston Drive
Lonsdale Lane
Ingleton Circte
Ulverston Drive
Ingteton Circle
Ingleton circle
Ingleton Circle
Ingleton Circle
Ingleton C ircle
Ulverston Drive
Ulverston Drive
Windermere Way
Lonsdale Lane
Inglelon C ircle
Ingleton Circle
Windermere Way
fngleton Circle
Ingleton C ircle
windermere way
lngleton C ircle
Ingleton Circle
Windermere Way
Ingleton Circle
Inngleton Circle
Windermere way
Ulverston Drive
fngleton Circle
Ulverston Drive
Ulverston Drive
Lonsdale Lane
Ingleton C ircle
Ulverston Drive
Ingleton circle
Lonsdale Lane
Ingleton c i rcl-e
Ingleton circle
Lonsdale Lane
O1d Stone
fngleton c ircle
Windermere Way
Ingleton Circle
Windermere way
Ulverston Drive
Ingleton Circle
windermere way
fngteton circle
Windermere way
Lonsdale Lane
Windermere Way

38a -7 547
388-6683
388-0356
388-6718
388-2686
388-0684
388-7 2t6
388-2728
388-6345
388-7 404
388 -6632
388-0710
388-2661
388-0350
388 -07 32
388-039s
388-1810
388-0293
388-2318
388-7 487
388-O377
388-7585
388-0572
388-0620
388-2108
388-0649
388-0s29
388-8616
388-6292
388 -O449
388-2256
388 -7 37 4
388-07 20
388-1894
388-2t95
388-0478
388-7 rO4
388-2938
388-1073
3 8 8 -0648
388-2563
388-0759
388-6593
388-0529
388-0512
388-7387
388-6086
388-7235
388-1947
388-1705
388-1045
388-1843
388-3177

388-6979
388 -2202
388-2653
388-6678

40
9

25
3

47
18
30
35
28
qA

27
2

48
5
7
4

26
52
51

33
I7))
38

1

2L
42

6
23
39
24
19
46
50
15
53
49
31
20
54
t2
JZ
2l
16

11
37
10
4L
55
13
36
T4
45
29
44



INGLETON

LONSDALE

WINDERMERE

CARTMEL PHONE NT'I,fBERS 7 /1/92

1. Madeline M, Manzone. ....388-0649
2. Ronald c. & Katherine D. Davis (Ron & Kay) 388-0710
3. Agnes w. Booher. ..388-6718
4. Felix and Muriel B. Feraru. ...388-0395
5. Anne J. Edgar. ..... (trtancy)..........388-0350
6. Lucy B. Mcllvaine..... ..388-6292
7. ,.T. woodruf f & Louise A. Ewell.. (woody & Louise) .388-0732
8. wil-1iam & constance F1eming.... (elfr & conn i e ) . . 3I8 - 18 10
9. John & Anne E. Bidwell. .......388-6683

10. Mary E. Walker. ...388-1705
11. Hedwig vaughn-Henry ( Hedet ) 388 -7 235
12. Felix B. & ELeanor MacF. Shay. ......388-0759
13. ,feanne S. Wi1d. ...388-3177
74. H. W. D. & ,Iacquelyn D. Winslov(Don & Jackie)...388-6979
15. EdLrard R. & sonia s. Ralston...(Pat & Sonia ) . ' . .388-0478
16. Ralph E. & Ruth c. swope. ...,.388-0512
17. Walter C. & Ruth M. Huffman.... (Walt & Ruth) ....388-0572
18. Carlisle v. & Virginia D. Burns(Carl & Ginny),..388-0684
19. Eugene A. & Althea L. Nida.....(Gene & Althea) ..388-O72O
20. Edvard w. & ,foanna B. Savery... (tea & ,Ioanna)...388-0648
21. ceorge w. Martin & John P. sweeney. .388-0529
22. James H. & sarah K. IsherL'ood.. (Jin & Sal1ie) '..388-062023. Robert c. & Suzanne R. Millar .388-0449
24. |4ilo & Nancy Naeve. .....388-7374
25. cornelius N. & Mary L. Bliss... (eurly & PolLy)..388-0356
26. Mill-ard G. & Gloria H. Gamble. .,....388-0293
27. Anna Davis. .. (enn) 388-6632
28. Gabriel H. & AmeLia H. cortes.. (cabe & Arny).....388-6345
29. ,lohn C. & Denise H. wood 388-2653
30. Henry M. & Elizabeth R. chance. (Henry & Beth) ...388-7216
31. charles A. & Mary E.G. Robinson ( Charles & Meq)..388-1073
32. Albert c. & Jane K. Spivey..... (Bert & Jane)....388-6593
33. Dwight F. & Helen c. Hollingsvorth. .388-7585
34. Wallace c. & Dorothy P. Taylor. (Wa1ly & Skip)...388-738?
35. ,Iohn A. ,fr. & Helen R. c1ark. .38A-2728
36. Leonard & E11a Wilmot Bud & E11a )
37. Reqina o. vincent. . (,rean) .....388-1947
38. Antoinette Kusch. .. (Toni)...........388-2108
39. Durando, ,Ir. & June c. Mi11er.. (nandy & ,lay) ....388-2256
40. Ruth T. Axon. .....388-7547
41. A. Judson & Mary B. Wells...... (,1u0 & Polly)....388-1045
42. Maxine l4asten. ....388-8616
43 . Helen B. Hoffman. .388-0377
44. Richard M. & Sarah E. Worth.... (Dick & Salry)...388-6678
45. Marianne D. Wolf. .38A-2202
46. James & Elizabeth Patchell..... (Jin & Betty)....388-1894

IJLVERSTON 47. Robert M. & ,leanne S. Browning. (Bob & Jeanne)...388-2686
48. Mary E. Dixon. ..... (Mo11y)..........388-2661
49. charles H. & Hetene B. Riley. .388-2938
50. Edvard D. & Jean O. Perkins.... (Ed & Jean)......388-2195
51. canfield & Josephine C. Hadlock(canfield & Jo)..388-7487

Robert F. & Elizabeth F. Goddu. (Bob & Betty)....388-2318
Richard R. & Alna T. Reynol-ds.. (Rich & Allie)...388-7104
Ralph & Marie Schreyer... (narpn & Denny) 388-2563
J. wilson & Anne S. White (wilson & Anne)..388-1843

56. Ed\^rard W. & Etizabeth D. cronin(Ed & Betty) .....388-'7404
OLD STONE Mary Torrans..... .388-6086

54.
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JOHN DIFFEY GUEST OF FINANCE COMMITTEE

On JuIy 21 the Finance committee of the Cartmel Residents
Association met erith John Diffey, Bill Yost and John Euber to
discuss various aspects of our life at Cartmel. Mr. Diffey
expressed his desire that we reach mutually satisfactory
solutions in aLl areas in the spirit of cooperation.

The meeting addressed various aspects of the sale by
residents of occupancy Rights with emphasis on the apparent
differences between the Coniston - Cartmel Resident Manual and
the Agreement for Residence at Coniston or cartmel.

There was consj.derable discussion of resident participation
in the preparation of the budget, the deduction from Federal
fncome Tax of ReaI Property Taxes and the deduction of premiums
for Long Term Care j-nsurance.

fn the area of Medical Servj-ces it was agreed that studies
would continue on the subjects of I ) availability of beds in
the Nursing Faci.Iities of Kendal and crosslands, 2) the
possibility of providing Continuing Care Contracts to those
that want them and 3) the problems associated with Kendal doctors
treating Cartmel residents in Crosslands and Crosslands doctors
in KendaI facilities and the problem of resident's preference
between Crozer-Chester Medical Center and Chester County
Hospital .

Hope and confidence was. expressed by the cornmittee and
the members of the Administration that these and other issues
could find happy solutions.

J.S.

rrrIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIttItIttIIItIIttttIItIIttIIIIIItlIIIII

July 14, 1992

JIRS. GRACE RHO.qDS I.IHO LIVES WITH HER SON-IN-LAW AND] ..:]IT AND SUZ.\}]I]E ]IILLAR ) :S DELIGHTED TO ANNOUNCE A
, i-,.::;:3IRD :.lEST lU],L .l: l.13rf S i:l ?i.iE FIRETHORN OUTSIDE,-': ;_:'aa'::

DAUGHTER

HER

IitrrIlrt,Ir,itrtl
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FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR

A Search Committee, chaired by Joe Lydon, Administrator
at Kendal and Coniston has the task of finding a Maintenance
Facilities Manager. Members of the committee are: Peg Cook,
Director of Admissions, Cleve Crossan, structural supervisor
Cathy Emig, Personnel Manager, John Huber, Administrator,
Crosslands and Cartnel, Ann Kaflgan, Executive Housekeeper,
Calvin Pickel, Capital Projects Manager, Sherry smyth, Controller
and Betty ZelIer, Assj-stant Administrator for HeaIth Services,
Crosslands.

The main function of this position is to devefop, plan,
organtze, and direct the overa.II maintenance operation of KendaI,
Crosslands, Coniston, and Cartmel- accordlng to the values and
standards of the Kendal Corporation; to maintain aI.I facifities
(and grounds) in excellent condition; to develop and implement
programs within budget for the continual growth of the staff
and communities.

The Search Committee has identified communication skill-s,
leadership, operations experience and planning expertise as
the chief characteri sti-cs desired in the person to be sel-ected
to be the Maintenance Facilities Manager. This person will be
responsible for coordj.nating capital projects, developing
andj-mplementing an ongoing successful preventive maintenance
program for al1 facilities, long range planning to incLude both
a five and ten year scope, as weI.I as the day to day structural
and grounds keeping functions of the Maintenance Department.
Obviously, the success of this department and each department
within our organization, depends upon skillful- management and
delegation to supervisors who oversee the various functions
within a department.

About 'l 50 resumes were received for this position, The
Search Committee will interview our top seven candidates in
the first two weeks of August. We are taking our time. The search
wiII conti-nue until we have found the candidate who best matches
the needs of our communities.

As I indicated to the Executive Committee of The Cartmef
Res. Ass. residents are invited to express their thoughts to
me concerning criteria in filli-ng this position.

J.H.

Editor ' s Note

The importance of the position of Maintenance Facilities
Manager is recognized by the Administration as i-ndicated bythe composition of the search committee. The we1l being ofresidents and enjoyment of the environs is largely dependent
on the effectiveness of this indivldual. We are pleased to note
John Huber's specific request for resident involvement inidentifying the criteria for this position. The importance ofthis position can not be overestimated especially lsresidents, unl ike KendaI staff who live elsewhere and disconnecttheir phones at the end of the day, we five here twenty-four
hours a day seven days a week.
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"Open House" at Crosslands Community cardens, Aug. 1r1992

By Thursday evening, July 3Oth, the Gardens had been
thoroughly "house cleaned". Plots had been manicured, grass
areas and paths mowed. Everything was ready for the next
morning's "Open House", but it rras not to be. The rains came
Friday morning and were torrential . The party was postponed
until Saturday morning and what a beautiful day it was with
bright sunshine and a cool breeze.

A1I forty-three plots sparkled and the largest of them,
the rose garden, was a joy to behol-d. cene Nida had to be out
of town but Al-thears two brothers, plus other helpers, came
to help her cut and arrange the roses for distribution. There
nust have six hundred or more all packaged in their neat plastic
sheaths, standing in tubs of r^/ater on a table in the shade
waiting to be picked up by the enthusiastic Auests.

For those who did not drive themselves or wa1k, five drivers
brought and returned the guests, three to a car, to and from
the Center. Eve Thompson was a rnost efficj-ent "dispatcher".
There must have been eighty to one hundred guests rivaling last
year when about ninety showed up.

Due to the postponement, there was some confusion about
delivery of the tables, chairs and refreshments but they did
arrj-ve and were enjoyed by all. There was ice cream, either
in cones or dishes and lemonade. Those of us from Cartmel were
not at all surprised to see our Madeline Manzone helping the
kitchen crew by carring a five gallon container of ice crean
to the refreshment table! Both vanilla and butter pecan were
offered.

There was a wide assortmenL of freshly picked produce and
flowers for all to share. The produce included:

Beets
Carrots
oni ons
Rhubarb
DiII

Peppers, both sweet and hot
Squash, many varieties
Green Beans
Pars 1ey
Mi nt

The refreshment and produce table was manned (or ladied?) by
Sal-Iy Coppes, Laura Lane and Jane MacFarland.

Thanks to the conmittee members, BilI Thompson, Chairman,
Filix Shay and Dick Rhodes and to the many helpers, "Open House
'92" was a great success, thoroughly enjoyed by all.

R.S.

HOW TO KNOW YOU ARE GROWING OLDER:

You need glasses to find your glasses.

Your children begin to look middle aged.

oin a health club and don't go.
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A QUAKER PILGRIMAGE

Anyone from Cartmel, travel.ing through England's beautifu.l Lake
District, feels at home w.ith familiar place names such as Cartmel
- Ingleton - Lonsdale - Ulverston - Windermere - Crossl-ands
- Kendal - Westmoreland - Cumberland - Firbank - Coniston.
ALl these are associated with our Quaker heritage, are names
of actual places in this area, and were chosen to commemorate
our common roots.

In June, a group of 29 American Friends made a pilgrimage to
this area of Engfand to retrace part of George Foxrs journey
and, in doing so, to re-five part of the history of the birth
of the Society of Friends. we left from Friends Central in
Philadelphia by van, in a drenching rain, for Newark Airport
and our fliqht to London's Gatwick Airport. From there it was
a five hour coach trip to crasmere, our home for the next week
in a Quaker guesthouse. Fifteen British Friends joined us there.

our first stop the next day, a sunny Sunday, was Colthouse
Meeting with its history of 300 years of silent reflection.
The burial ground, of necessity, had been established severaf
years before the Meetinghouse. Its stone walIs had slate sfabs
ingeniously inserted at seat height so that Meeting coufd be
held there. This seemed to be a custom among early Friends.
In accordance with the philosophy of ceorge Fox ... "God does
not dwell in temples but in people's hearts."

This truly was a step back in tlme. In 154'7, George Fox, age
20, had Ieft home, family and work in his quest for what he
fel-t was to be Truth. He walked over the countryside for five
years speaking to any who would Iisten, preachj-ng, convincing
some of his Listeners and estasbfishing l4eetings, encountering
violence and imprisonment from others who found his vision of
God blasphemous and threatening. This took courage and fortitude
to continue, but continue he did. In this northwest section
of England a new era began with meeting those called Seekers.
Here ceorge Fox found greater acceptance of his ideas.

Early in the spring of 1652, Fox wrote in his journaL, "We came
to a very great hill ca]]ed Pendle Hifl and I was moved by the
Lord to go up to the top of it." He did, and most of the
more agile members of our group also did, while a few others
climbed in a more spiritual sense. 340 years later, the
spectacular view from the top is probably similar to that which
Fox saw, for this is a vast rural aiea. It is easy to imagine
his vision of "a great (number of) people to be gathered. "
tle had undoubtedly heard of the Westmoreland seekers and they
were probably the ones "to be gathered. "

Leaving the 'highr of Pendle HiI1, our journey into the past
took us to Lancaster castfe. While we knew of some of the
methods of persecution that George Fox and his fefLow seekers



had suffered, this was an unexpected shock to see and experiencethe dungeons. Some of the group were brave enough Co enterthe tiny cel1s and to have the doors closed, leaving them incomplete darkness. A f er,r minutes were more than enough. Ho\,'coufd it be endured for years?

Today. Lancaster Castl,e is a worki-ng castfe used as both a civifcourt and a jaif, but in George Fox's time conditions were verydifferent and difficult. It took a strong faith in one'!
convictions to remain a euaker-

On June 13, 1652, George Fox crossed the hlfls to Firbank FeIl-
where he preached for three hours from a rock high above thesurrounding country. A plaque commemorating the occasion beginswith the \,rords: "LET YOUR LIVES SPEAK..." This setting invited
our pilgrims to climb the stile over the stone walI, scramble
up the hil,l to the top of the rock now known as "Fox's pulpit",
and gradually settle down for an impromptu Meeting for Worship.
Experiences such as these make deep impressions.

If a place could epitomize Quaker phllosophy, Swarthmoor Hatfcould qualify. It is a stately imposing l Gth century stone
house with a flower bordered pathway leading to its welconing
front door. It was the home of Judge Thomas FeII, his young
wife, Margaret, and their famify of eight children. Even though
the judge never embraced euakerism, the home was open to theFriends for Meetings, and was a haven for travelers and othersneeding sustenance. Margaret FeII became a staunch supporter
and leader, paving the way for the equality of women in the
movement. Swarthmoor Haff was the headquarters for euakerlsmfor the fast half of the 17th century.

Cartmef , a f ittle gray tor,rn, is on a penlsula betr,reen two inlets
of Morecambe Bay. Its greatest treasure is the priory. Among
other things, it provided official guides for crossing the sands
at 1ow tide for those taking a short cut across the bay.
Travelers could make the dangerous crossing and thus save ma.ry
miles by road. Of course, the adventuresome modern pilgrims
successfufly took on the challenge!

In betr,reen, we visited several smal1, simple, beautiful, Meeting
houses along the way. A warm wefcome always greeted us. Our
travels gave us an opportunity to get the f eel- of an area, toget in touch with our roots, to have a sense of safety and
security in the company of caring Frlends (both capital rrFrr

and smal] "f"), and be wj.tness to demonstations of "LET YOUR
LIVES SPEAKTT. It is an inspiration to be part of this heritage.

Marianne Wol f
P.S. Did you know that we have a Pendle HiIf near here? Just
beyond Media in Wallingford. (338 Plush Milf Rd.) ft is a euaker
Study Center established over 60 years ago. people come from
afl over the world to partlclpate in their programs. Inquiries
and visitors wet comed. (21 51 566 4514
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THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

I should like to welcome everyone back from their summer
sojourns. Most of us have had them - short or long. You should
also be reminded of The first fall resid@
PM on Tuesday, Septe
you can aLl come.

At this time f know of no momentous item to be brought
up at the meeting. However, all committees have been active
during the summer and r'm sure you'Il want to get caught up
on their activities and plans for the coming year. John Huber
will report on Administration activities during the summer and
also on their plans. we have had several new families move in
during the summer - The Naeves, Schreyers and Wilmots - and
yes the Flemings finally moved in too. If you haven't net these
fine neighbors the meeting should be a good chance to do so.
We are sorry to have Mary Walker leave us but wish her well
in her new home across the Street (road) in Crosslands.

Looking ahead , Jennie Kei.th Chairperson of the Kendal
- Crosslands Community Board has agreed to address our residents
aL the october 'l 3th meeting and brief us on their activities
and respons ibi fi ties . Be sure to save that date.

If you have suggestions about other speakers or topics
we should cover, please 1et me or a mernber of the Executive
Committee know.

r look forward to seeing you aII on September 8th.

R.J.G.

wELcoME BACK MADELINE! The Editor does not take kindly to your
extended absences - the success of the Courier is jeopardized
by your failure to make timely contributions.

Another contributor who has also volunteered to help your
Editor is IUeg Robinson. Meg observes that with the continuedcontributions from past correspondents as well- as from newreporters, The COURIER can better serve the Community. Articlesshould be of genEiET-Tnteres t to Cartmel residents.
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GETTTNG TO KNOW YOUR NETGHBOR:

Cartnel- residents have no doubt gllrpsed a c ouple fast-stepping through the
trrlJ.ight of hot sur',mer evenings gettlng in their daily exercise before darkness fefL
and r.rondered, rri'lho are they Jtt Thei are Nancy ard Milo Naeve uho recently care from
Chicago to enjql retirernent at 2[ Ingleton Clrc1e overlooking the )'ovely pastora]-
setting of the ne ador.r and breathtaking sr:nsets beyond.

Nancy, a native of Colorado, and llilo, born on a fanily ranch in Kansas, net
uhile the;' were undergraduates at the Universi-ty of Colorado. Nancy ls a registered
pharnaclst rith an advanced degree in pharnaceutlcal chenrisiry. Mi).o, wlth a degree
ln fine arts, contirued his eduation with a llaster of Arts degree from the Winterthur
Program jointly adrrinistered by the Unlve rsity of Delaware and the Wlnterthur Museun.
After arngr service, 14i1o returned to the Winterthur staJf folo nine yss1s. Nancy was
active in the WiJ-nrington Junior League, lrlillnington Flouer I'larket, and Christ Church.

l"fiLo becants Director of Co].lections at CoLonial 'rliUiansburg, then Dlrector of
the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Centet, and in 19?5 ras appointed Curator of the new
Departrnent of Arerican Arts at The Art fnstitute of Chicago. There he uas charged with
developlng a prograrn in painting and sculpture from the lJth century thro..:gh 1900 as
we]-l- as l-n decoretive afts frorn the 17th century through the present. In 198l+r. he was
appclnted to the ne}t endowed position of the Field-Iiccornl.ck Curator of AlrErican Arts.
During his administration of 17 years, he orgerized exhibitions, publlshed on the
collections, and the dep a'trnent became one of the nost lrnoortant nationa)-ly. Also he
uaa responsibl-e for the design, construction, installation, and a slgnificant degree of
funding for the internationally recogni.zed Field-l,leC orn-ick Oalleries of Aneri.can Arts
opened in a new bull-ding in 1988. At hls reirrerent in I99!t 1"h^e Ari Institute j appoj-r '

Milo the only Ereritus Cuarator anong retired sLaff, and the lll-inois Acaderg' of Fine
Arts awarded l,Irlo Lts first Lifetime Achievement Award.

IIilo has been active as
of catalog essalrs, article s,

schoLav as r.rel]. as an adninistrator. He is the author
book revieus about ttre Anerican arts. His booksand

lnclr:le 'The CLassical- Presence ln Anprican.Arttr, published by the Art Inslltute in
1978, tt16"tr111ying Anerican Fur[iture r C o].onial to Conterporary[; published by the
American Association for SLate and Loc al- History ln editions of 19Bl and 1989r ard
ttJohn Lewis Krirunel: An Artlst tn Federa]- Arericarr published by the University of
DeLauare ln 1987.

In Chicago, Nancy served as lhe volunteer president of a chlldrents agency
aJfiliated rith the University of Chlcago dd as president of an advisory board as well
as a trustee to a Kend e1-t1'pe tt retirenent colrplex. Anong her other actlvitles, she
served on the vestry of St. Chrysostonrs Episcopal- Church.

The Naeves first Le ernod of Kendal through a friend fronr Winterthr:r days and
Kendalls first resident, Barbara Jones Haskirlsl and a host of friends encorrraged them
to retlre here. Nancy and lfi]-o p].an to travel and r.ril-l be in Qlgland thls october,
when l,Ii1o, a mernber of the Rc6ra1 Society of lrts, vi.Ll- lecture at the annual reeting of
166 Fvipnds of Parnhern P]-acer. at the Anrerican Museurn of Britaln ln Bath, add to
students at Royal- Ho1Lowel1 and Bedford Nen College of the Unlversity of London. Both
!,i11 c ontinue theiuv{nfErest3ctrotal]y; 14i1o, ln addtion.to research and ]rritingt
serves on several natimal boards. lmong then is the edltorial- board of rrlhe Ar€rican
Art Journeltr, the leadlng J ournal for the Arnerlcan arts, and the Skolhegan School of
Palnting and Sculpture, where he is partlculatly active on the Developrnent Conmittee
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Two delightful travel experiences

On our recent. pererrnial trek around. New Slglaad, vre discovered.
that Ilistoric Deerfiel-d Village in I'lassachusetis and. ihe Shelburne
tr'arms in Vermont provided refreshing and perfect retreats fron the
hustle-bustle of todayrs higbways

Nestled in the Corrnecticut River Va1ley, south of Gleenfieldt
MA, off Interstate Route p1 , lies the beautiful tree shrouded vilJ-age
of l8th century Deerfield sunounded. by broad neadows which include
the j.mpressive canpus uf coed Deerfield ,;,cad.eqy.

After settLing into our spacioua roon in the Deerfielcl fnn
which was quietly air conditioned, furnished with antiques and
decorated with fresh flowers, we walked out upon rrThe Streetrr
visiting 12 restored open bouses uader the guidance of nost gracious
and professional persons. Tbe Village was rebuilt follorring the
trag'ic Deerfield. Massacre ot 17Q4 and has been in continual use
since. The Headmaster of Deerfield Acad.eny t FranA !. Soyden t to-
gether witb, l{r. and Mxs. Eenry N. Flynt started Eistoric Deerfieldt
fnc. in '1952 attet the 31ynts il 19+5 had purcirased, the Deerfield
Inn restoring it to its present op erating conditiod. We enjoyed
the pleasr:re of |tgourmet cuisine" at its best in the lovely fornal
dining roon of tbe Inn which acconnodates guests throughout tbe
year in the best 18th centurJr tradition.

Our other excursion into the past was an overnight at Shelburne
Bouse, the Inn at Shelburne I'atns, Just south of Burlington off US
Route 7. Eere in the 1OO roon Queen Anne revival nansion located on
a pron6ntor5r of land overlooking tbe shiruoering Lake Chanplaiar we
dined in the same 19th century splendor as l1h. and Mrg. J. Seward
and Lila (Vanderbilt) Webb, the build.erst watching tbe sua sink
beyond the fornal gardens, -tire laire and the Adirondack Mountains
ia New York state!

The sweeping views created there by Frederick Law Olnsted pre-
sented a park-Ii[e setting for the four story Barnr dairyr Coach
3aru, fields and. wood.s. lbesh vegetableEr alxd dairy ploducts fron
tbe irOOO acre Shelburne working farns prepareal by a French Chef
for tf,e e)q)ress culinary enj oynent of the guests iadeed created
an unforgettable experience fron the Gilded, Age of the US.

i,le learned also that the nutual goals of both Deerfield anal
Shelburne Farros were to foster educatiou and u.nderstandi.ug of the
past for enioyneat by the present.- fhe future always rests upo4-tfre 

p ast. -Ee-f!-nrn House is open between late May and mid-October.
negr
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WHO''S ON FIRST?

This is a story about four people named Everybody, Somebody,
Anybody and Nobody. There was an important job to be done, and
Everybody was sure Somebody would do it. Anybody could have
done it, but Nobody ilid it. Somebody got angry, because it r^/as
Everybodyrs. Everybody thought Anybody could do it, but Nobody
realized Everybody wouldntt do it. So Everybody blamed Somebody
when Nobody did what Anybody could have done!

Anon.

DONIT PASS CARS ON HILLS
IF THE COPS DONIT CATCH YOU

THE MORTTCIAN WILL !

B.S.

U. S. HEALTH CARE

Consumer Reports has provided a critical exanination and
evaluation of heaLth services in the U.S. in a three part series,part three appearing in the September issue. These articles
compare administrative costs of Medicare (2.5t) to private
insurance (4 - 12*'r. It reviews the Hawaii approach with
universal coverage as well as that of Canada. This series covers
the various aspects of health delivery and the pressures involved
partly as a result of advanced technology. The part played by
HMOS may be a possible forerunner of a national system with
the emphasis on preventive and primary care.

In summary, Consumer Reports concludes "the goals of
universal care, cost control and quality', can best be provided
by a strong single-payer approach.

Along this line attached is a brief summary of the American
Health security Plan (S.2513) introduced by Senator Tom Daschle
of S. Dakota and Senator Harris Wofford. Whether you agree or
disagree with this legislation you should make your opinion
known to Senator Wofford.

Ed.
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TFM AMERICAN HEALTH SECI.JRITY PIAN

Senator Wofford has joined with Senator Tom Daschle in proposing a plan that would
bring health care costs under control and provide every American with affordable, high-
qualiry health care and long-term care services. Under this plan, an independent Federal
Health Board, modeled after the Federal Reserve, would determine a comprehersive
package of health benefits that would be available to everyone. Additionally, the Board
would be charged with controlling the cost of health care. Non-profit, non-govemmental,
public-private partnerships in the states would develop and adrninister plans to provide
medical services. Senator Wofford beiieves that health care is a fundamental human right,
and the American Health Security Plan would make that right a reality.

WOUI.D THE PT.AN CONTROL HEAI;TFI CARE COSTS?

Yes. fusing cost is one of the principal problems of our current health care system. The
United States spends far more on health care than other nations, and yet we seem to get
less and less for our money. The American Health Security plan would iimir growth in
health care costs by setting an annual, overall budget for health care expenditures. The
plan would realize savings by simplifying the current maze of public and private insurers
and by cutting administrative waste and costs. The plan wor:-ld also save money by
emphasizing primary and preventive care to avoid the high cost of later-stage treatment.

WHO WOUI.D BE EIJGIBLE FOR COVERAGE?

Every American would have access to health care services in his or her state of residence.
Each person would have a single card that he or she would present when receiving medical
care and services.

WFIAT SERVICES WOIJI.D BE COVERED BY THE PT.AN?

The plan would provide a comprehensive package ofbenefits, including medically necessary
services of physicians and non-physician practitioners licensed in the states, inpatient and
outpatient hospital care, diagnostic and screening tests, preventive health care (such as

immunizations, prenatal, postnatal and well-child care), prescription drugs, medical devices,
home medical equipment, mental health services, substance abuse trearnent, hospice care,
and rehabilitative care.

Unlike many other health care proposals, the American Health Secr:rity plan would also
provide long-term care benefits, including home and community-based services, nursing
home care and services for individuals with developmental disabilities. Long-terrn care
services would be provided through a case manager who wor:ld match services to each
individual's needs and coordinate the delivery of services.

HOW WOIjI-D THE PI-AN BE ADMIMSTERED?

The plan would not create a new federal bureaucracy. Rather, states would set up
independent, non-profit agencies to administer and oversee the delivery of medical services.
Each state would be free to design its own plan to Provide care, which would be based
upon the health care needs of .its own residents and communities. Some states might
choose to implement a single-payer or Medicare-like system, modeled on the Canadian
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approach. others might choose a managed competirion model in whjch they contract with
competing Blue cross plans, HMos, or private insurers to deliver medical services.
Residents would then choose among these competing plars, picljng the health care
coverage that best suits their needs. The state plan would offer, at minimum, the benefits
set at the federal level and the Federal Health Board would approve each state plan.

HOW WOIjLD THE PI.AN BE FINANCED?

A single, progressive health premium, determined each year by the Federal Health Board
a$ paid by employers and individuals, would finance most of the cost of the public health
plan. Because the American Health Security Plan would offer a comprehinsive set of
benefits to all Americans, other public plans, such as Medicare, Medicaid and CHAMpUS,
would be incorporated into this plan.

Each year the Federal Health Board would determine the countrys overall health care
expenditures. The Board would then finance roughly 800/o of each state's health care
spending. The amount given to each state would be determined by a formula that takes
into account the demographics and economic strength of the state. For example, states
with a large population of older citizens (like Pennsylvania) or a low per capita income
would receive a somewhat larger portion of their health care budget from the federal
goverTrment.

HOWWOULD HEALTFI CARE DELIVERYBE REFORMEDTO BE MOREEFFICIENT, FAIR
AND ACCESSIBLE FOR ALL AMERICANS?

Establishing an overall budget for national healtl expenditures would encourage providers -
- physicians, hospitals, etc. -- to be more efficient and to minimize unnecessary services,
which by some estimates account for 25o/o or more of all care.

Under the American Health Security Plan, states would be encouraged to structure their
health care systems in innovative ways, changing their reimbursement methods to give
providers more incentives to promote wellness and less to simply treat illness. Some states
might choose a fee schedule based on a "relative value scale" that would encourage and
promote primary and prevenfive care services. Otu current system generates far more
specialty services than primary care. T'hat is good for treating major illnesses but not
helpful in promoting health. A revised fee schedule could create a better balance.

Other states might negotiate a total operating budget with each hospital and, in addition,
set up a separate account for capital costs, such as for building and acquiring new
technology. This would limit the tendency for institutions to engage in a "medical arms
race," in which hospitals compete to buy the most expensive equipment.

The American Health Security Plan would also expand access to those in rural and inner
city communities by providing states with National Health Sewice Corps grants to educate
more medical students who would practice as doctors in those underserved areas.
Increased resources would allow for an increase in the number of Community and Migrant
Health Centers. States would be required set aside 50% of their health education dollars
for primary care training prograrns, and would structure these payments so that more
medical school graduates have opporrunities to spend more of their residencies in
commr:nity-based health care facilities, practicing primary and preventive care.
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CORTES, Gabe & Any
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EDGAR, Nancy
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WORTH, Dick and Sa11y
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